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Dear Lakeside Union School District Parents/Guardians: 

Thank you for your support as we navigate our response to the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic.  
This letter is to inform you of what the Lakeside Union School District (LUSD) is doing to address 
distance or online learning.  In the coming days, LUSD will be transitioning to online learning through 
the use of Google Classroom. This district-managed system, powered by Google Suite Education, 
provides access to online classrooms, Google Drive and Google Applications (documents, slides, 
forms, and many more). Google Classroom allows staff and students to virtually work together via the 
web. These tools allow students direct access to instructional content, assignments, communication 
with their teachers and the ability to electronically submit work in a safe and structured manner.  Please 
contact us if you need a device. Lastly, we will continue to make packets available to any student that 
does not have access to technology at home. 

What are the educational benefits of LUSD digital learning environment? 

● Extends the classroom environment outside of school. 
● Provides anytime, anywhere access to classrooms and teachers.  
● Offers discreet and effective individualized instruction. 
● Allows students to easily collaborate on group projects with other students. 

Parent Involvement and Student Expectations 

LUSD highly encourages you to explore Google Apps with your children by logging in together. Your 
child can log in to his or her LUSD account via any web browser and can show you what he or she is 
currently working on in class. Students should consider their school account as an extension of the 
classroom, subject to the same rules of respect and courtesy that we expect in school. Policies and 
procedures within our Student Handbook will also apply to our digital learning environment. Parents 
are encouraged to support the discussions our teachers are having with their children, by talking about 
online manners and safety. 

Safe and Secure Environment 

LUSD takes the security and privacy of student information very seriously. LUSD’s Google Apps for 
Education comply with legal requirements for safety and security under the Child Internet Protection 
Act (CIPA), Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA), and the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERPA). The district is responsible for protecting and safeguarding the confidentiality of 
student information. We have contracted with Google to provide access to tools for our users (students 
and staff) in a closed and secure environment. Google Apps is governed by a detailed privacy policy 
and security measures that LUSD has reviewed thoroughly. Our district is satisfied that these policies 



protect the privacy of our users. Under their Terms of Service Agreement, Google is obligated to comply 
with FERPA, therefore advertising is not displayed within LUSD Google Apps, nor is data in any Google 
application in use by LUSD students scanned for commercial purposes. Additional information about 
Google Apps for Education security & privacy may be found here. 

Students under the age of 13 ordinarily need parent permission to have a commercial Google email 
account, however the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) allows LUSD to act as the 
parents' agent and approve education accounts on their behalf. To be COPPA compliant, we must 
provide an opt-out process (see next section). All students will have Google Drive accounts built into 
LUSDs private domain unless a parent or guardian opts out of their child using technology.  Please 
note, our digital classroom environment is a district-managed service. For the protection of your 
children, District administrators have the ability to monitor and audit the contents of student accounts. 

Opting‐out of Google Apps Accounts 

You may opt your child out of digital technology use at any time and for any reason. If you wish to opt-
out, please email your school’s principal to receive a Technology Declination opt-out form. When 
complete, please return the form to your school at your earliest convenience. 

Acceptable Use Policy 

Students are expected to abide by LUSD’s Technology Acceptable Use Policy.  The policy can be 
found on our District website. If your child does not have access to a computer and/or Internet at home, 
please email your school’s principal to discuss alternatives. 

The use of Google Suite for Education represents a very important step towards developing a modern 
learning approach. These tools will support the high levels of communication, collaboration, and 
creativity required in today’s classroom while preparing students for the skills they’re going to need in 
the future. As always, thank you for your support as we work to leverage these powerful collaboration 
tools for 21st-century teaching and learning.  We are very excited to use these learning tools in our 
district. 

Regards, 

Lakeside Union School District 


